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UNIQUE SITES
特殊地块
The Cambie Corridor includes several large sites requiring site specific policy
direction to appropriately respond to the existing uses, unique characteristics,
site size, and local context. These sites provide an opportunity to deliver diverse
housing options, local amenities, and increased neighbourhood vibrancy.
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Due to their large size and complexity, most Unique Sites will be subject to
an enhanced rezoning process to ensure adequate consultation and review of
proposals.
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CITYWIDE POLICIES FOR UNIQUE SITES
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Several City policies will influence review of rezoning proposals on some or all
Unique Sites.
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Rezoning Policy for Sustainable Large Developments
This policy applies to sites over 1.98 acres, or those adding 45,000 m2 or more of
new development floor area.
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For large developments the City requires defined plans or studies for:
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SITE DESIGN
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Family Room: Housing Mix Policy for Rezoning Projects
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SALVATION ARMY HOMESTEAD
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This policy aims to ensure that new buildings are constructed to a high level of
energy efficiency, resulting in low to near zero greenhouse gas emissions (e.g.
Passive House design).

This policy seeks to increase the supply of housing units suitable for families
in both rental and ownership housing, requiring 35% of units to be 2 and 3
bedrooms.
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Rate of Change Policy and Tenant Relocation and Protection Policy
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The Rate of Change Policy is focused on preserving and renewing the City’s rental
housing supply. The tenant Relocation and Protection Policy aims to protect
tenants who are displaced due to redevelopment.

PLANNING & URBAN DESIGN THEMES
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The following themes will guide preparation and review of redevelopment
proposals on Unique Sites.
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• Housing variety and affordability
• Neighbourhood scale and identity

Eburne
Park

• Strategic opportunities for height

Ebisu Park

• Built form transitions
• Integrate ground-oriented housing
• Retail & active edges

LEGEND
Parks and Open Spaces

Unique Sites

• Amenities
• Community connections
• Open space and public places

甘比(Cambie) 走廊包括一些规模较大的特殊地块，需要有针对性的政策来合理的回
应现有用地功能，场地特征和周边环境。特殊地块提供更多样的住房机会，服务设施
和更多的社区活力。这些地块需要特殊的更改土地用途的步骤（enhanced rezoning
process）来确保充分的公众咨询和提案审核。

• New streets and lanes
• Sustainable systems & green infrastructure
• Solar access
• High quality public realm
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UNIQUE SITES
特殊地块

Low- to mid-rise buildings
to accommodate housing
diversity and affordability

BALFOUR BLOCK
LOCATION:
900 block of W. 18th & W. 19th Ave.

KEY POLICY DIRECTIONS

INTENT:
Recognizing the residential character
of this area and the existing rental
housing, this site is envisioned to
become a vibrant family-oriented
node with new housing options and
strong connections to the surrounding
neighbourhood

BALFOUR BLOCK

W 18th AVE

LAUREL ST

W 19th Ave

SITE SIZE:
~2.52 acres (with synagogue parking
lot)

Sensitive transition
to the surrounding
neighbourhood

OAK ST

Oak St

Laurel St

W 18th Ave

Open the east-west
lane right-of-way, as
needed, to improve
site access

Integrate a
north-south midblock pedestrian
connection

NEW

Housing variety and affordability
• Emphasize ground-oriented housing (townhouses) for families
for the majority of the site, and consider stacked townhouses of
modest unit sizes to maximize affordability
• Replace existing rental housing, with an aim to maximize the
potential number of rental units on-site
• Target 20-30% of the new rental floor area to be below market*
• Provide tenant relocation assistance and first right of refusal at the
same rents for existing tenants
• Develop a phasing plan, where feasible, that minimizes the
disruption of the existing tenants
• Evaluate opportunities to include lock-off rental units in townhouses

W 19th AVE

Strengthen
connections to the
community and
improve public realm

Location of
change in building
form may vary

Public plaza fronting
Laurel St. as public
socializing space
Provide groundoriented housing
for families, and
encourage stacked
townhouses with
smaller, more
affordable units

A shared familyoriented outdoor
gathering/play space
for site residents

Community amenities
• If feasible, integrate a childcare facility on this site. This could be
integrated within the mid-rise buildings at the west end of the site

KING EDWARD MALL

Oak St

W King Edward Ave

KEY POLICY DIRECTIONS

LOCATION: 4110 Oak St, 900 & 990 W.
King Edward Ave.
SITE SIZE:
~4.0 acres (three parcels)
INTENT:
Recognizing the existing role of this
site as an important local destination,
this site is envisioned to become a
vibrant mixed-use hub with a variety
of shops, services, new housing
options, amenities, and public
gathering places

NEW

Housing variety and affordability
• Explore a range of housing types, including creative opportunities
to integrate ‘ground-oriented’ type housing (even on roof)

NEW
Mid-rise buildings

Active frontage

Low-rise buildings

Vehicle connection/access

Townhouse

Pedestrian link/route

On-site open space

Potential location to explore higher
buildings†

Enhanced public space
or plaza

Potential alternative lane/vehicle
access points

Allow higher buildings within
overall mid-rise form, with the
highest building towards Oak
St. Reduce building height
towards Laurel St.

Activate the King
Edward Ave. and Oak
St. frontages with
pedestrian-oriented
retail uses

KING EDWARD MALL

Provide connections with
north-south pedestrian
links
king edward ave

oak st

Neighbourhood identity and transition
• Enhance this location as a vibrant mixed-use neighbourhood node

laurel st

• Integrate 20% affordable housing, prioritizing social housing, or
100% rental housing for all residential floor area targeting 20-30%
of new rental floor area to be below market*

• Retain a neighbourhood serving grocery store
• Explore opportunities to integrate office uses above the first floor,
recognizing synergies with the hospital and potential for medical
office space

w 26th ave

Community amenities
• Integrate a community-supporting facility on this site, with a priority
on childcare

Integrate a public plaza
at or near the corner of
Laurel St. and W. 26th Ave.

NEW

A coordinated site
• Consolidation of all parcels is strongly recommended to ensure
coordinated precinct development and adequate access through site

Low-rise buildings,
activating the ground
level with entries and
patios

* Below market rental housing means rental housing with rental rates at or
below BC Housing’s Housing Income Limits (HILS).
† Height will be determined based on intended urban design performance
appropriate to the respective location and transition to adjacent
neighbourhoods, minimizing shadow on public spaces.

Consider the unique institutional
interface along W. 26th Ave. when
evaluating building height and
massing

Create a sense of place with outdoor
people places to gather and socialize
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UNIQUE SITES
特殊地块
SHAWN OAKS
LOCATION:
5505 Oak Street

Explore designs that
reflect and consider
existing building siting
and landscape approach

Publicly accessible
north-south pedestrian
connection through the
site

Oak St

Osler St

SITE SIZE:
~3.2 acres

W 41st Ave

KEY POLICY DIRECTIONS

INTENT:
Shawn Oaks is a large site with
significant opportunities to broaden
housing choice and affordability
in the neighbourhood. New
development will consider existing
character elements of the site,
including retention of mature large
trees and integration of generous
on-site open space.

Maximize tree retention
while providing an
improved pedestrian
experience

Maximize tree
retention while
providing
generous on-site
open space

Oakridge Transit Centre
Design Concept - Policy
Statement approved

NEW

Housing variety and affordability
• Allow a range of housing types with an emphasis on low- and midrise apartments, townhouses and stacked townhouses
• Integrate 20% affordable housing, prioritizing social housing, or
100% rental housing for all residential floor area targeting 20-30%
of new rental floor area to be below market*

oak st

Community amenities
• Explore opportunities to integrate a community supporting facility
in the Louis Brier/Shawn Oaks precinct (e.g. seniors centre)

osler st

• Institutional and residential uses, such as seniors care, seniors
supportive housing, or other uses that support an aging population
will be considered

SHAWN OAKS

• Integrate a childcare facility in the Louis Brier/Shawn Oaks precinct
LOUIS BRIER

LOUIS BRIER
LOCATION:
5650 Osler Street

Oak St

Osler St

SITE SIZE:
~4.0 acres

W 41st Ave

KEY POLICY DIRECTIONS

INTENT:
This site provides an important
housing and care option for the
Corridor’s aging population.
Future development of the site
will be coordinated with the
overall precinct to broaden
housing choice and local
amenities, while continuing to
support seniors.

W 41st ave

Townhouses or lower scale
apartments at the interface
with the single-family area

Coordinate site/building
design of Shawn Oaks and
Louis Brier sites to ensure a
seamless public realm

Outdoor public
space, maximize
tree retention

Activate the southeast
corner of the site with atgrade commercial space
and enhanced public realm

Allow higher buildings
within overall mid-rise
form, with the highest
buildings towards Oak St.
and W. 41st Ave.

NEW

Housing variety and affordability
• Replace and/or expand existing seniors residential and care
facilities, with flexibility for evolving service delivery models
• Allow a range of new housing types with an emphasis on low- and
mid-rise apartments
• Integrate 20% affordable housing, prioritizing social housing, or
100% rental housing for all residential floor area targeting 20-30%
of new rental floor area to be below market*

Mid-rise buildings

Active frontage

Low-rise buildings

Vehicle connection/access

Townhouse

Pedestrian link/route

Community amenities
• Explore opportunities to integrate a community supporting facility
in the Louis Brier/Shawn Oaks precinct (e.g. seniors centre)

On-site open space

Potential location to explore higher
buildings†

Enhanced public space
or plaza

• Integrate a childcare facility in the Louis Brier/Shawn Oaks precinct
A coordinated precinct
• With respect to delivery of seniors residential and care facilities, as
well as affordable housing, development of the Louis Brier site may
be considered in coordination with other sites in close proximity
(within 100m)

* Below market rental housing means rental housing with rental rates at or
below BC Housing’s Housing Income Limits (HILS).
† Height will be determined based on intended urban design performance
appropriate to the respective location and transition to adjacent
neighbourhoods, minimizing shadow on public spaces.
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UNIQUE SITES
特殊地块
Design as new street
frontage to complement/
coordinate with future
Oakridge development

OAKRIDGE APARTMENT PRECINCT
LOCATION:
Southwest of Oakridge Centre,
along Tisdall Street and W. 45th
Avenue

Tisdall St

Willow St

SITE SIZE:
Multiple sites ranging from 0.47 to
3.75 acres

W 46th Ave

Design site edge to address
and enhance pedestrian
network

NEW

Housing variety and affordability
• Allow new infill rental housing development on existing rental and
equity co-op housing sites, subject to seismic testing and upgrades

• Provide tenant relocation assistance and first right of refusal at the
same rents for existing tenants
• 100% of total residential floor space will be secured rental housing;
strata housing will not be considered

existing single-family
houses

t
l s
dal
Tis

NEW

• Allow redevelopment of existing rental and equity co-op housing
sites for renewal, expansion, or development of rental housing at
a controlled pace (no more than 3 new developments in the first 3
years of the plan, or a maximum of up to 150 existing market rental
units, whichever is greater)

Oakridge Centre Design
Concept - Rezoning
approved

Retain strong landscape
character as street edge

st
low
wil

KEY POLICY DIRECTIONS

INTENT:
This neighbourhood is an
important cluster of rental
housing. Over time and at a
controlled pace, future change will
focus on expanding the availability
of rental housing and improving
affordability. New walking
connections will help connect
the broader neighbourhood to
Oakridge Centre.

Potential opportunities
for higher buildings

W 45th Ave

W 46th Ave

• For large sites (i.e. Willow Gardens, Oakridge Gardens, and Four
Wings), target 20% of the new rental floor area to be below market*
• Maintain a high proportion of family-friendly housing options
Community amenities
• Explore opportunities to integrate a childcare facility with new
development on large sites (i.e. Willow Gardens, Oakridge Gardens,
and Four Wings)
Open Space
• Maintain usable open spaces and recreation opportunities on-site
for residents to gather
Community connections
• Seek opportunities to increase the walkability of the neighbourhood
by integrating new walking/cycling connections to nearby amenities
and services (e.g. Oakridge Centre, transit, parks, schools)

* Below market rental housing means rental housing with rental rates at or
below BC Housing’s Housing Income Limits (HILS).
† Height will be determined based on intended urban design performance
appropriate to the respective location and transition to adjacent
neighbourhoods, minimizing shadow on public spaces.

Pedestrian/cyclist
connection to
improve access to
Oakridge Centre

Robust public
pedestrian connection
to Tisdall Park

NEW

NEW

Public outdoor
space at street end

Integrate open space for
residents; maximize tree
retention

NEW

Site design of new development
should reflect existing site design
and its relationship to building
placement and landscape character

Mid-rise buildings

Active frontage

Low-rise buildings

Vehicle connection/access

On-site open space

Pedestrian link/route

Enhanced public space
or plaza

Potential location to explore higher
buildings†
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UNIQUE SITES
特殊地块

YMCA
LOCATION:
282 W 49th Avenue (at Alberta)

Alberta St

W 49th Ave

Encourage active uses
(commercial or institutional)
at-grade along W. 49th Ave.
to animate the public realm

SITE SIZE:
1.99 acres
INTENT:
The YMCA is seeking to renew their
facility within the Cambie Corridor.
Future development of the site
will support renewal of the YMCA
facility by introducing new housing
options and on-site amenities, within
close proximity to rapid transit and
strong pedestrian connections.

Integrate usable
open space that
links to Langara
Park and pedestrian
connections along
site edges

W 49th ave

SOUTHVAN
MANOR

YMCA

KEY POLICY DIRECTIONS

alberta st

NEW
Active community
• Enable future potential redevelopment of existing YMCA facility.
The ultimate size and location will be determined/confirmed
through the rezoning process
• Consider introducing local-serving commercial uses along W 49th
Avenue

NEW

Housing variety and affordability
• Allow for a range of housing types, including apartments and
townhouses
• 20% affordable housing, prioritizing social housing, or 100% rental
housing for all residential floor area targeting 20-30% of new rental
floor area to be below market*
• Recognizing the proximity to Langara College, consider the
provision of student-oriented housing through redevelopment
Community amenities
• Integrate a childcare facility on site

Maximize tree retention

The site should primarily
be low-rise apartments
and townhouses, with
higher mid-rise apartments
fronting Alberta St. or
Langara Golf Course

Incorporate ground-oriented
residential units in the lowerscale buildings to activate
pedestrian connections

SOUTHVAN MANOR

Alberta St

W 49th Ave

Activate the Langara
Golf Course and
Langara Park edges
with pedestrian paths
and building entrances

LOCATION:
6545 Alberta Street

Mid-rise buildings

Active frontage

Low-rise buildings

Vehicle connection/access

SITE SIZE:
1.99 acres
INTENT:
This site as an important source of
seniors social housing in the Cambie
Corridor. Long-term, the provision
of social housing and affordability
will be prioritized.

On-site open space

Pedestrian link/route

Enhanced public space
or plaza

Potential location to explore higher
buildings†

* Below market rental housing means rental housing with rental rates at or
below BC Housing’s Housing Income Limits (HILS).
† Height will be determined based on intended urban design performance
appropriate to the respective location and transition to adjacent
neighbourhoods, minimizing shadow on public spaces.

KEY POLICY DIRECTIONS
Housing variety and affordability
• Support the long-term provision of social housing on the site, with a
focus on seniors
• Retain and renew existing buildings. As the buildings reach the
end of their lifecycles, support redevelopment that preserves
affordability and prioritizes tenants on the site
• If market housing is proposed to be introduced beyond
replacement social housing, 20% of net new housing units are to be
affordable
Open space
• Maximize the retention of healthy mature trees
• Integrate views of trees and green space from any new
development and Alberta Street
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UNIQUE SITES
特殊地块
SALVATION ARMY HOMESTEAD

Oak St

Laurel St

LOCATION:
975 W 57th Avenue (fronting Oak Street)

W 57th Ave

Maximize tree retention and
enhance pedestrian realm at
Oak St.

SITE SIZE:
~1.23 acres
INTENT:
This decommissioned institutional site will
evolve to provide new housing options
and amenities for families, building on its
proximity to schools and open spaces.

KEY POLICY DIRECTIONS

Opportunity for more
height to facilitate
affordable rental/social
housing
Low-rise buildings fronting
Oak St. and W. 57th Ave.
with mid-rise buildings
internal to the site

Provide a new
east-west street
synagogue

NEW

Housing variety and affordability
• Allow a range of housing types, and work towards a target of 20%
secured market rental housing

SALVATION ARMY
HOMESTEAD

• Additional height may be considered if proposal includes affordable
rental/social housing subject to urban design performance and
delivery of other priority amenities (e.g. childcare)

laurel st

• Evaluate the need for institutional uses in the area, acknowledging
the Salvation Army’s former use

oak st

Community amenities
• Integrate a new childcare facility in this area precinct

W 57TH AND
LAUREL
PRECINCT

W 57TH AND LAUREL PRECINCT

W 57th ave

Laurel St

Oak St

LOCATION:
915, 935, 955 W 57 Ave, 7255, 7235, 7225
Laurel St.

W 57th Ave

SITE SIZE:
Six parcels (ranging ~0.19 to ~0.90 acres)
INTENT:
This unique cluster of small lots includes
significant features such as large treed
areas and a heritage house. Over time
it may evolve to provide more housing
options while retaining its unique features.

KEY POLICY DIRECTIONS

NEW

Housing variety and affordability
• Allow a range of housing types and work towards a target of 20%
secured market rental housing, balanced with other on-site priorities
• A higher building may be considered to facilitate affordable rental/
social housing subject to urban design performance and delivery of
other amenities (e.g. childcare)
Community amenities
• This precinct is a priority location for a new childcare facility.
Delivery of a childcare facility will be balanced with other on-site
priorities, such as tree retention and heritage protection

NEW
A coordinated precinct
• Full assembly of all parcels (excluding the Salvation Army site)
and provision of site access will be required in order to consider a
rezoning of this precinct

Potential relocation
option for the
heritage house

Central precinct
green/open space
with pedestrian
links, maximize tree
retention

Retain and protect
heritage house as a
focal point

Mid-rise buildings

Active frontage

Low-rise buildings

Vehicle connection/access

Townhouse

Pedestrian link/route

On-site open space

Potential location to explore higher
buildings†

Enhanced public space
or plaza

Activate street frontages
with at-grade commercial
and other active spaces
along Cambie St.

Concentrate building
height towards the
south end of the site

8100 BLOCK OF CAMBIE STREET
W 65 Ave

LOCATION:
510 W 65th Avenue
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KEY POLICY DIRECTIONS

SITE SIZE:
0.78 acres

Cambie st

Cambie St

W 65th Ave

INTENT:
Recognizing the site’s location
adjacent to Marine Drive Station,
new development will accommodate
a mix of uses and provide an
appropriate building transition
that responds to the surrounding
neighbourhood context.

NEW

e
n
i

Well-being hub
• While residential use is permitted, encourage a mix of transitsupportive uses including institutional, service, medical, and retail
Community amenities
• Explore opportunities to integrate a community supporting facility
on-site, if feasible (e.g. childcare facility, seniors day centre)
* Below market rental housing means rental housing with rental rates at or
below BC Housing’s Housing Income Limits (HILS).

sw

Rezoning approved
(includes MarpoleOakridge Family Place and
a childcare facility)

dr

r
a
m

Provide an active
walking-friendly
interface on Cambie
Street and enriched
lane edges

Integrate on-site
public spaces to serve
as gathering and
socializing spaces

† Height will be determined based on intended urban design performance
appropriate to the respective location and transition to adjacent
neighbourhoods, minimizing shadow on public spaces.
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